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MATTONI OLOMOUC HALF MARATHON

MEDIA INFORMATION
Dear sports friends,
Welcome to the 9th edition of the Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon.
The Press Guide, which you are holding in your hands, contains basic information for journalists relating to the Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon and the elite athletes. We hope you find everything you need to cover this year’s event,
but please do not hesitate to ask anyone from the Press Team, if you need anything else.

THE PRESS TEAM
The Press Team is based at the NH Collection Olomouc Congress Hotel on Friday. On the race day it will be at the
City Hall near the Start/Finish area.
Tadeáš Mahel		 PR & Media			

725 974 749

mahel@pim.cz

Diana Rybachenko		 International Media and Guests

777 746 801

rybachenko@pim.cz

James Moberly 		 International Media		

737 186 997

moberly@pim.cz

PRESS CENTRUM
The Press Center is a place where media representatives can pick up their credentials. The latest information about the
race will be available there as well as Internet access.
On the race day the Press Center is moving to the City Hall. All accredited media are provided with a comfortable
indoor location, wireless Internet access, live results and live race broadcasting. The after-race press conference will take
place at the Press Center as well.
Friday				Saturday
NH Collection Olomouc Congress
City Hall
Room Olomouc 1+2			
Horní náměstí 583
Legionářská 1311/21			Olomouc
Olomouc
		
		
Opening hours:
Friday
June 22nd
1 pm to 8.30 pm
NH Collection Olomouc Congress, Room Olomouc 1+2
Saturday
June 23rd
10 am – 10:30 pm
City Hall
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PRESS GUIDE

MEDIA CAR
Take advantage of the opportunity to ride in a special car which will drive ahead of the elite runners throughout the race!
• Unique experience
• Unrivalled photo opportunities
• Live coverage from the course
Book yourself a place in the car at the Press Centre or by calling Tadeáš Mahel at tel. +420 725 974 749. Limited access.

WATCH LIVE ON CZECH TV SPORT

#OLHalf
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MATTONI OLOMOUC HALF MARATHON

PRESS CONFERENCES
Friday, June 22
Pre-Race Press Conference		11:30 am				 NH Collection Olomouc Congress, Madrid 3
Saturday, June 23
After-Race Press Conference

8:10 pm				 City Hall

MEDIA PROGRAM
Thursday, 21 June
Hospitality room		3 pm – 8.30 pm				 OLOMOUC 1+2, NH Collection Congress
Friday, 22 June
Hospitality room		8:30 am – 8:30 pm			 OLOMOUC 1, NH Collection Congress
Press centrum		8:30 am – 8:30 pm			 OLOMOUC 1, NH Collection Congress
Press conference		11:30 am				 MADRID 3, NH Collection Congress
Moravia Sport Expo		10 am – 7 pm				 Flora Olomouc, pavilion A
Pre-race run		5 pm					 Flora Olomouc, in front of pavilion A
Saturday, 23 June
Hospitality room		8:30 am – 5 pm				 OLOMOUC 1, NH Collection Congress
Press centrum		10 am – 10:30 pm			 City Hall
Moravia Sport Expo		9 am – 4 pm				 Flora Olomouc, pavilion A
Sightseeing tour		10 am					 Meeting in hotel lobby
Guest zone opening		4 pm					 Upper Square
dm family run start		5 pm					 Upper Square
Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon start		6:30 pm				 Upper Square
Anticipated arrival of the first man		7:29 pm – 7:34 pm			 Upper Square
Anticipated arrival of the first woman		7.35 pm – 7:40 pm			 Upper Square
Award ceremony		7:45 p.m				 Upper Square
After-race party		8:00 p.m				 Upper Square
After-race press conference		8:10 pm				 City Hall, city council meeting room
Award ceremony for relays, UPOL		9:00 p.m				 Upper Square, in front of gallery Caesar
Finish of the race		9:30 p.m				 Upper Square
Sunday, 3 June
Hospitality room		9 am – 1 pm				 OLOMOUC 1, NH Collection Congress
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MATTONI 1/2MARATON OLOMOUC
MATTONI OLOMOUC HALF MARATHON

23. ČERVNA / 23 JUNE 2018 | START: 18:30 / 6.30 PM
Start/Cíl | Start/Finish // Seřadiště | Line-Up:
Horní náměstí/square
Johnny Servis Technické zázemí | Johnny Servis Technical area:
Dolní náměstí/square

Lazecká

Trasa závodu | List of streets
Start » Horní náměstí » Riegrova » Palackého » Pöttingova
» Studentská (1 km) » Dobrovského (2 km) » KJiřího z Poděbrad »
Žizkovo náměstí » 17. listopadu (3 km) » tř. Kosmonautů (4 km) »
Jeremenkova » Masarykova třída » Dr. M. Horákové (5 km) » Kaštanová
» Černá cesta » Sokolovská (6 km) » Jablonského (7 km) » Heydukova
» Lazecká (8 km) » Jarmily Glazarové (9 km) » Mrštíkovo náměstí »
Tomkova » Ladova » Dolní hejčínská (10 km) » Na Střelnici » Lazecká
(11 km) » Lazecká – otočka/turn » Lazecká (12 km) » Na Střelnici »
Studentská (13 km) » Hynaisova » Pöttingova » Palackého » Krapkova
(14 km) » Smetanovy sady (15 km) – otočka/turn » Smetanovy
sady » Havlíčkova (16 km) » tř. Svobody » 17. listopadu (17 km) »
tř. Kosmonautů (18 km) » Jeremenkova » Masarykova třída (19 km)
» Žizkovo náměstí » Jiřího z Poděbrad » Dobrovského (20 km) »
Zámečnická » 8. května » Riegrova (21 km) » Horní náměstí » Cíl / Finish
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Trasa závodu | List of street
Horní náměstí » Dolní náměstí » Kateřinská (0.5 km) » Aksamitova
» 17. listopadu (1, 1,5 km) » U Reálky » Bezručovy sady (2, 2.5 km) »
Michalské stromořadí (3 km) » Kateřinská » Dolní náměstí (3.5 km)
» Horní náměstí

Start/Cíl | Start/Finish: Horní náměstí/square
Seřadiště | Line-Up: Horní náměstí/square
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MATTONI OLOMOUC 1/2MARATON | MAPA – START A CÍL
MATTONI OLOMOUC HALF MARATHON | MAP - START AND FINISH
23. ČERVNA / 23 JUNE 2018 | START: 18:30 / 6:30 PM
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The reserved place at the Finish area will be available for journalists.
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CHARITY

RUN AND HELP - IT´S EASY
A total of 471 runners have purchased start numbers for the Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon through not-forprofit organisations and in so doing also supported a good cause! Others help out indirectly through individual
fundraising, raising money for specific charitable projects by taking part in races.
The Run for a Good Cause project not only helps not-for-profit organisations raise funds but also brings runners joy
in knowing they’re doing something that will benefit others. In 2018, RunCzech is collaborating with 20 not-for-profit
organisations from all over the country. They presell start numbers for RunCzech races and use the funds raised for
charitable causes. Main charities partner for Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon is Trend wheelchair users Olomouc.
More info about whole project, including a list of non-profit making organization and fundrasing campaigns to
support of needed will find on www.runczech.com/charity.
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INTERMEDIATE TIMES
Description of intermediate times
Using the table on this page you can calculate the times the elite athletes are running. By the intermediate times you
can estimate if runners have a real chance to break the world record, the race record and/or the Czech record.

1

5

10

15

20

21,0975

0:02:46

0:13:50

0:27:40

0:41:31

0:55:21

0:58:23

0:02:48

0:13:59

0:27:58

0:41:57

0:55:56

0:59:00

0:02:51

0:14:13

0:28:26

0:42:40

0:56:53

1:00:00

0:02:52

0:14:18

0:28:36

0:42:55

0:57:13

1:00:17

0:02:56

0:14:42

0:29:23

0:44:05

0:58:46

1:02:00

0:02:59

0:14:56

0:29:52

0:44:48

0:59:43

1:03:00

0:03:02

0:15:10

0:30:20

0:45:30

1:00:40

1:04:00

0:03:05

0:15:23

0:30:47

0:46:10

1:01:33

1:04:52

0:03:05

0:15:24

0:30:49

0:46:13

1:01:37

1:05:00

0:03:07

0:15:35

0:31:09

0:46:43

1:02:17

1:05:50

Race Record
CZ men

0:03:10

0:15:49

0:31:49

0:47:28

1:03:17

1:06:38

Race Record
women

0:03:19

0:16:35

0:33:11

0:49:46

1:06:22

1:10:00

0:03:25

0:17:05

0:34:10

0:54:59

1:08:29

1:12:01

WR — World record
ER — Race record
NR — Czech record

WR men

Race
Record men

WR women

Race Record
CZ women

M — Men
F — Women
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ELITE ATHLETES - MEN
N.

Country Name

Surname

Bib. name

Date of birth

Half Maraton

1

ETH

Jemal

YIMER

JEMAL

06.07.1993

1:01:57

2

KEN

Justus Kipkogei

KANGOGO

JUSTUS

30.01.1988

1:03:22

3

KEN

Gilbert

MASAI

GILBERT

25.02.1990

1:03:23

4

KEN

Stephen

KIPROP

STEPHEN

14.03.1990

1:03:35

5

KEN

Abel

KIPCHUMBA

ABEL

09.06.1978

1:03:49

6

KEN

Meshack Kiprop

KOECH

MESHACK

17.07.1988

1:04:16

7

KEN

Evans

CHERUIYOT

EVANS

13.01.1986

1:04:25

8

KEN

Festus

TALAM

FESTUS

20.12.1985

1:02:28

9

UKR

Oleksandr

SITKOVSKIY

OLEKSANDR

26.07.1995

1:04:27

10

CZE

Jiří

HOMOLÁČ

JIRKA

22.03.1985

1:05:09

11

KEN

Roncer Kipkorir

KONGA

RONCER

03.11.1993

1:05:18

12

KEN

Edmond

KIPNGETICH

EDMOND

11.04.1983

1:06:33

13

KEN

Josphat Kiprop

KIPTIS

JOSPHAT

30.01.1992

1:07:23

14

KEN

Philimon Kipkorir MARITIM

PHILIMON

11.06.1975

1:07:31

15

IRL

Eogan

TOTTEN

EOGAN

26.09.1990

1:08:45

16

CZE

Vít

PAVLIŠTA

VÍT

26.09.1990

1:09:26

17

CZE

Robert

MÍČ

ROBERT

15.02.1992

1:09:54

18

CZE

Martin

EDLMAN

MARTIN E

28.03.1978

1:11:22

19

CZE

Tomáš

EDLMAN

TOMÁŠ E

03.02.1987

1:11:42

20

CZE

Tomáš

NAVRÁTIL

TOMÁŠ N

25.03.1971

1:13:09

21

CZE

Jiří

MATOUŠEK

JIŔÍ

25.03.1971

1:14:30

22

CZE

Tomáš

LICHÝ

TOMÁŠ L

23

TAN

Francis Damiano

DAMASI

FRANCIS

41

KEN

Kenneth

KETER

PACE M 1

47

UKR

Vasyl

MATVIYCHUK

PACE W 1

48

ESP

Pedro Garcia

LOPEZ

PACE W2

ELITE ATHLETES - WOMEN
N.

Country Name

Surname

Bib. name

Date of birth

Half Maraton

1

ETH

GUDETA

NETSANET

SVIATLANA 12.02.1991

1:06:11

2

ETH

MERGIA

ASELEFECH

ROSARIA

23.01.1985

1:08:46

3

KEN

KANDIE

PENNINAH

LILIA

22.06.1992

1:09:15

4

KEN

KWAMBAI

ANTONINA

SONIA

01.04.1992

1:08:07

5

KEN

MASAI

LINET

VIKTORIYA

05.12.1986

1:09:33

6

TAN

MATANGA

FAILUNA

OLHA

28.10.1992

1:09:35

7

ESP

GEBRE

TRIHAS

JENNY

29.04.1990

1:09:57

8

CZE

VRABCOVÁ-NÝVLTOVÁ EVA V-N

CLAIRE

06.02.1986

1:11:01

9

ETH

ALEMAYEHU

ASKALE

IVANA

11.01.1996

1:10:31

10

FRA

CALVIN

CLEMENCE

ANEŽKA

17.05.1990

1:11:17

11

MLD

FISIKOVICI

LILIA

KRISTÝNA

29.03.1989

1:12:11

12

BLR

IVANOVA

NASTASSIA

VALERIE

04.11.1982

1:12:15

13

BLR

DAMANTSEVICH

MARYNA

MARCELA

10.02.1984

1:12:13

14

HUN

SZABÓ

TÜNDE

RADKA

08.02.1989

1:15:40

15

KEN

KEBEYA

BRENDAH

STEFANIA

16.02.1992

1:16:14

16

CZE

KAMÍNKOVÁ

PETRA

DANIELA

19.01.1973

1:12:12

17

CZE

JOGLOVÁ

MARCELA

28.07.1987

1:18:19

18

CZE

JÍŠOVÁ

BARBORA

28.12.1992

1:18:47

19

CZE

FILIPIOVÁ

EVA F

26.05.1986

1:20:43

20

CZE

JAGOŠOVÁ

TEREZA

19.02.1993

1:26:57

21

CZE

RANDÁKOVÁ

HANA

31.03.1986

1:25:02

ELITE ATHLETES - MEN

JEMAL YIMER
The fastest half marathon
runner appearing at the start
line ran his personal best
(59:00) this February in Ras
al-Khaimah and his time from this year is the
third best in the world.
He represented his country at last year’s World
Athletics Championship in London.
He just missed out on a medal in the 10 000
metres race finishing fifth overall.
He competed for the first time in the Czech
Republic last year, finishing sixth at the Birell
Prague Grand Prix.
sponsor: Nike | country: Ethiopia

JUSTUS KIPKOGEI
KANGOGO
He competed at this year’s
Sportisimo Prague Half
Marathon, finishing seventh with a time of
1:00:24.
He did well on Czech soil last year, triumphing
at the Mattoni České Budějovice Half Marathon
and finishing fourth at the Birell Prague Grand
Prix.
He ran a personal best of 59:31 at the RomaOstia race held last March.

sponsor: adidas | country: Kenya

ABEL KIPCHUMBA

MESHACK KIPROP KOECH

With a time of 1:00:12 he won
this year’s Napoli City Half
Marathon held in February.

He ran a personal best of
1:00:07 at last year’s Lille Half
Marathon in France where he
finished third.

He managed to shave seven seconds off his time in
Prague at the Sportisimo Prague Half Marathon
this April, however this was only enough to secure
him fourth place.
The RunCzech Racing team member also
competed at last year’s Birell Prague Grand Prix,
finishing tenth there.

sponsor: adidas | country: Kenya
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He triumphed at Venlo Half Marathon held last
year in the Netherlands.
He will be running for the first time in the
Czech Republic.

sponsor: adidas | country: Kenya

ELITE ATHLETES - MEN

GILBERT MASAI

STEPHEN KIPROP

Czech fans were able to see
him perform at this year’s
Volkswagen Prague Marathon
where he took part as a
pacemaker.

This RunCzech Racing team
member only launched his
European running career
this year, and has already
triumphed at two races.

He ran a personal best of 59:31 in 2016 at the
Copenhagen half marathon where he finished
fourth.

The Dutch city of Venlo played host to his first
half marathon which he won (59:44).

He also managed to finish the distance in under
one hour last year in Berlin, where his time of
59:57 was enough to secure victory.

sponsor: adidas | country: Kenya

He also won the classic fifteen-kilometre race
held in the French town of Le Puy-en-Velay
as well as the Zane Branson Memorial race in
Kabarak, Kenya.

sponsor: adidas | country: Kenya

EVANS CHERUIYOT

FESTUS TALAM

He won this year’s prestigious
Paris half marathon.

Marathon king in Eidhoven
on two occasions - in 2016
and 2017 (he competed as a
pacemaker the first time around).

The RunCzech Racing team
member ran a personal best of 1:00:26 at the
Istanbul half marathon in April.
At last year’s Mattoni Karlovy Vary Half
Marathon he didn’t give up on victory until
right to the very end. He ended up finishing
fourth place, just five seconds behind the
winner.

sponsor: adidas | country: Kenya

His first four international races were held in the
Czech Republic, he has run here seven times already,
finishing fourth in Olomouc last year.
As a child the RunCzech Racing team member ran
to school and back every day clocking up a total of
twenty kilometres.

sponsor: adidas | country: Kenya
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ELITE ATHLETES - MEN

OLEKSANDR SITKOVSKIY

JIŘÍ HOMOLÁČ

He finished 12th place in the
marathon at the 2012 London
Olympics.

He finished 65th place at this
year’s World Half Marathon
Championships in Valencia.

He finished as the fourth best European at the
2018 Sportisimo Prague Half Marathon.

He will be competing in the Mattoni Olomouc
Half Marathon for the fifth time – he
triumphed among the Czechs in 2013, 2014
and 2017 and finished second in 2015.

He finished sixth at this year’s Mattoni Karlovy
Vary Half Marathon as part of the EuroHeroes
project. He went on to finish fourth at the
Mattoni České Budějovice Half Marathon.

sponsor: Nike | country: Ukraine

sponsor: adidas | country: Czech Rep.

VÍT PAVLIŠTA

ROBERT MÍČ

He managed to triumph
among the Czechs at this year’s
Mattoni České Budějovice
Half Marathon.

He trains with Robert Štefko,
the best Slovak long-distance
runner of all time.

He finished as the second fastest Czech at this
year’s Pardubice half marathon.
He will be competing in the Mattoni Olomouc
Half Marathon for the second time; last year he
finished second among the Czechs in the Haná
Capital.

country: Czech Rep.
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He was made the new Czech half marathon
champion in Pardubice this spring.

He studies zoology at Masaryk University in
Brno.
He will be running the Mattoni Olomouc Half
Marathon for the sixth time, he ran his best race
in 2014, where he finished second.

country: Czech Rep.

ELITE ATHLETES - WOMEN

ELITE ATHLETES - WOMEN
NETSANET GUDETA

ASELEFECH MERGIA

She was made the half
marathon world champion in
Valencia this March.

She shone at last year’s London
marathon, taking third place
among the women.

Her Spanish time of 1:06:11 also ranks as the
world record in a women’s only race (without
any male pacemakers).

She will want to use Olomouc to make up for
a tough season so far, having failed to cross the
finish in either Dubai or Boston.

She ran the Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon
last year, finishing second place.

She will be competing for the first time in the
Czech Republic.

sponsor: adidas | country: Ethiopia

sponsor: adidas | country: Ethiopia

PENNINAH KANDIE

ANTONINA KWAMBAIL

She ran her half marathon best
last year in the town of Remich
in Luxembourg which she also
won with a time of 1:09:15

With a time of 1:09:07, she
finished second at the Napoli
City Half Marathon held in
February.

The RunCzech Racing team member has already
completed two half marathons this year, finishing
seventh in Istanbul and sixth in Gothenburg.

She managed to enhance her Naples time by
exactly one minute at the Paris half marathon
held in March, which she also won.

She took part in the Mattoni Karlovy Vary Half
Marathon four years ago, finishing fourth there.

She appeared at the Sportisimo Prague Half
Marathon this spring, taking fifth place among
the women.

sponsor: adidas | country: Kenya

sponsor: adidas | country: Kenya

ELITE ATHLETES - WOMEN

LINET CHEPKWEMOI
MASAI

TRIHAS GEBRE

She has three big medals under
her belt from the 10 0000 metres race. At the 2008
Beijing Olympics, she picked up a bronze medal
going on to become the world champion one year
later in Berlin. She followed this up with a bronze
medal at the Daegu championships in 2011.

She finished 33rd place at this
year’s world half marathon championships.

She has taken part in Ostrava’s Golden Spike on
three occasions, most recently finishing sixth in the
10 000 metres race back in 2013.

The Ethiopian born runner currently represents
Spain.
She has competed in the Czech Republic already,
having appeared at the Golden Spike five years
ago. This will be her first RunCzech race.

The Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon will be her
second road half marathon race.
country: Kenya

country: Spain

EVA VRABCOVÁ-NÝVLTOVÁ

PETRA KAMÍNKOVÁ

She triumphed at the Mattoni
Karlovy Vary Half Marathon in
May, taking full advantage of the
EuroHeroes project.

She has an incredible 42 athletics
championship titles under her
belt.
She has been training alone since 1998.

At the Sportisimo Prague Half Marathon in April
she broke the Czech half marathon record by one
second with a finishing time of 1:11:01.

She has competed in all Mattoni Olomouc Half
Marathon races to date. Her fastest race was in 2015
which she completed in 1:17:44.

Martin Vrabec is both her trainer and husband;
they are currently preparing for the European
Marathon Championships in Berlin this August.

sponzor: adidas | country: Czech Rep.
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country: Czech Rep.

ELITE ATHLETES - WOMEN

CLEMENCE CALVIN

LILIA FISIKOVICI

She triumphed at the Mattoni
Karlovy Vary Half Marathon in May,
taking full advantage of the EuroHeroes project.

She ran her half marathon
maximum of 1:10:31 last year in
Hamburg.

At the Sportisimo Prague Half Marathon in April
she broke the Czech half marathon record by one
second with a finishing time of 1:11:01.

She has two marathons under her belt this year
already – taking seventh place in Hong Kong and
fifth place in Vienna.

Martin Vrabec is both her trainer and husband; they
are currently preparing for the European Marathon
Championships in Berlin this August.

She will be running in the Czech Republic for
the first time.

sponsor: Nike | country: France

sponsor: Nike | country: Moldavia

NASTASSIA IVANOVA

ASKALE ALEMAYEHU

She triumphed at the Warsaw
marathon held this April.

She ran her half marathon
maximum of 1:10:31 last year in
Hamburg.

She represented Belarus at the
London Olympics (32nd place) and in Rio where
she didn’t finish the race.
She will be running in the Czech Republic for the
first time in her career.

sponsor: Nike | country: Belarus

She has two marathons under her belt this year
already – taking seventh place in Hong Kong and
fifth place in Vienna.
She will be running in the Czech Republic for the
first time.

sponzor: adidas | country: Ethiopia
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ELITE ATHLETES - WOMEN

MARCELA JOGLOVÁ

BARBORA JÍŠOVÁ

She wasn’t signed to any athletics
club until this year. She now
competes for VSK FTVS Praha.
She finished as the second fastest Czech woman at
this year’s Volkswagen Prague Marathon.

The medicine student from
Turnov finished as the second
fastest Czech woman at last year’s
Sportisimo Prague Half Marathon.
She finished seventh at the same race held this
year.

She finished as the third fastest Czech woman and
sixth overall at the 2018 Mattoni Karlovy Vary Half
Marathon.

She won last year’s five-kilometre adidas Women’s
Race, and along with her team, triumphed at the
02 Prague Relay held last week.
She trains with Jan Pernica and also has an
impressive track record in triathlon events.

country: Czech Rep.
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country: Czech Rep.

PRESS GUIDE
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MAIN PARTNERS

RUNCZECH PARTNERS FOR RUNNERS
RUN WITH MATTONI FREERUN
The project’s aim is connecting people with the same goal and interest in running. We want to prove to all that
running can be fun. The project includes more than 80 running tracks over all country and more than 40 running
trainers, who will help you to get ready for the running races or teach the beginners the correct technic. Regular
workshop for trainers, maintenance of the running tracks, friendly environmental and enjoyment of the run – it is
Mattoni FreeRun project. Each running group can be found in App RunCzech or on our webpage.

VOLKSWAGEN
As a titular partner of the Prague International Marathon and the RunCzech race series for many years, Volkswagen
starts this year’s running season. The new Volkswagen T-Roc is the main automotive star of the Mattoni Olomouc
Half Marathon. The compact crossover with endurance in its blood will be showcased to all runners and fans during
the Expo fair on the Prague exhibition grounds. After the half marathon finishes, this is also where the T-Roc after
party will take place around the T-Roc. Volkswagen T-Roc will be the official car of the Mattoni Olomouc Half
Marathon and two T-Rocs with official timekeeping will accompany and motivate the runners during the race. The
new Volkswagen T-Roc feels at home in the city jungle and it adapts to every opportunity and fits perfectly into the
lifestyle of its owner with its broad options for customizing.

SPORTISIMO
SPORTISIMO has selected 13 new enthusiasts for this year’s running season, preparing for their big races with coach
Tomáš Ondráček. We have provided SPORTISIMO STAR great background and service, training plans, nutritional
advice and complete adidas equipment. You will find us on Friday 22.6. 2018 from 10 am to 7 pm and Saturday 23.6.
from 9 am to 4 pm at a sales stand at the Flora Olomouc Exhibition Grounds. You can buy running equippment
, accessories, nutrition for the race - all at great prices. In Horní náměstí, on Saturday, June 23, 2018, a smybox for
commemorative photography will be prepared for you from 15.00 to 21.30. We look forward to your visit.
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MAIN PARTNERS

adidas X MAAPPI event collection
This year, on the occasion of RunCzech races, adidas brings a limited event collection of t-shirts with graphics
created by thirteen-year-old Matěj Hošek, known as MAAPPI. There will be a total of eight different designs of
T-shirts in different colors, all with hand-drawn maps from Matěj, showing the race tracks. T-shirts will be available during Running Expo and also online at sportisimo.cz. A portion of proceeds from the sale will be given to
support MAAPPI brand, which helps children with autism such as Matěj.

OFFICIAL MOBILE PARTNER
O2 has been a proud partner of the RunCzech races for 13 years. Stop by the O2 tent to receive a voucher for a
30% discount on Samsung Gear sports watches. And you can save 20% on other running gadgets like armbands
and wireless sports earphones. Do you think that you have a proper running style? We’ll find out with an analysis of
your running style with RunCzech trainer Martin Levý using slow-motion technology on a Samsung Galaxy S9+.
Just stop by the O2 tent. And finally, get up to the right running tempo with a high-performance playlist set up by
runners. So don’t wait to download Spotify Premium and use it free of charge for three months.
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OFFICIAL PARTNERS
GEFCO
As part of the largest global integrated networks in Europe, GEFCO in Czech
Republic offers wide range of transport solutions (road, sea, air, rail) and provides logistics services from supply to distribution (such as warehousing, customs or fiscal representation) for automotive, industrial and pharmaceutical
manufacturers, FMCG and retail.

dm
The company dm drogerie markt has been supporting the healthy lifestyle for
a very long time. Same as in previews years even this year it become the title
partner of all dm family runs, which are part of the running series RunCzech.
Visitors can also choose from 5 dm family runs, which takes place 5.5. in Prague,
19.5. in Karlovy Vary, 2.6. in České Budějovice, 23.6. in Olomouc and 15.9.
in Ústí nad Labem, and experience unique atmosphere side by professional
runners. During three kilometres dm family run the families can examine their
physical condition and do something for their health at the same time. We are
expecting 18 400 runners this year.

NH COLLECTION OLOMOUC CONGRESS
The NH Collection Olomouc Ongress 4* Superior, which was opened in
Olomouc in 2010 and is located only 10 minutes walking from the historic city
center, is distinguished with a modern and stylish atmosphere, which makes it
an exceptional construction in the Czech Republic. A stay in one of our 137
modery and comfortable furnished rooms or apartments, which will satisfy all
your needs, will become a great experience for you. The hotel offers several
conference rooms with capacity up to 1600 people and is connected to the
sports center.

OFFICIAL CARRIER OF RUNCZECH
Czech Railways and RunCzech offer special discounts for runners. All runners
can use the 25% discount Train + for the regional races in Karlovy Vary, České
Budějovice, Olomouc and Ústí nad Labem. Holders of IN Card have the
possibility to claim a 50 % discount on starting registration for family runs. For
easy travel by train, Czech Railways has prepared a special mobile application,
My Train. The app is designed for smart mobile phones or tablets, is built in
Android and iOS and is available for free download.
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OFFICIAL PARTNERS
CZECH AIRLINES
Czech Airlines is the Czech Republic’s flag carrier and a modern European
airline providing its services since October 1923, making it one of the four
oldest airlines in the world. Czech Airlines is a founder member of the
International Air Transport Association (IATA) and has been a member
of the SkyTeam Alliance since 2001. Czech Airlines has been ISO 14001
(Environmental Management) and IOSA (IATA Operational Safety Audit)
certified continuously since 2005. In the 2018 summer season, Czech Airlines
offers regular scheduled connections to/from more than 110 destinations in 41
countries worldwide from its home base Prague.

GATORADE
Gatorade hydrates better than ordinary drink, which is why it’s trusted by some
of the world’s best athletes. New partner of RunCzech events .

KAUFLAND COMPANY IS EXCLUSIVE SUPPLIER OF FRUITS FOR RUNCZECH RACES
Kaufland has more than 100 fruits and vegetables types in its assortment,
delivering them daily into its shops around the Czech Republic. On the circuit,
the runner will have the possibility to add up necessary energy in form of fresh
bananas or oranges from Kaufland.

OFFICIAL MEDIA PARTNERS
ČESKÁ TELEVIZE
Czech Television and its sports channel, ČT Sport, helps those who cannot be
together with runners at Olomouc with a live broadcast of the race. The whole
live broadcast is also available at iVysilani.cz

SEZNAM.CZ
We are working on making the internet the strongest Czech media and Seznam.
cz the first place of choice. This year’s map data for RunCzech races is provided by
Mapy.cz.
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OFFICIAL MEDIA PARTNERS
RADIOŽURNÁL
Radiožurnál has been covering RunCzech races from the early beginnings, so it
can’t miss the Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon. In the week before the race,
Radiožurnál broadcasts reportages and other interesting information not only
about long-distance running. During the event, Radiožurnál brings live updates
from the course.

HOSPODÁŘSKÉ NOVINY
Hospodářské noviny offer the best news from the world of business, politics
and economy. You can find them at newsstands from Monday to Friday and
anytime at IHNED.cz From April 6, the newspaper’s Friday issue has a new
modern design with more space for interviews, culture and innovations. It will
keep you entertained through the whole weekend.

FORBES
Forbes magazine was founded in 1917 in New York. The Czech edition was
launched in 2011. Just like the American version, the Czech edition of Forbes
brings entrepreneurial success stories and highlights new business trends. Forbes
is the best business magazine on the Czech market.

DENÍK
Olomoucký deník is unique in updating readers with news from the place,
where they live, but also with news important for region, country and
the whole world. Through newspapers and web olomoucky.denik.cz are
readers informed about news from local cities, politics, culture and sport
in everyday life. Actual info from Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon will
not be missing.

REPORTER
The Reporter Magazine is an investigative reporting outlet – its aim is to
produce honest and independent journalism. It focuses on reports and stories
from home and overseas, interviews as well as literature and art. The annual
subscription fee from 500 CZK.

RÁDIO ČAS
Radio Čas brings happinnes to its listeneres during almost 20 years so far, it is
the most popular Moravia regional radio. It tunes mainly the proved Czech and
world’s hits and oldies and annually organizes the birthday Megaconcerts.
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OFFICIAL MEDIA PARTNERS
RADIO HANÁ
Radio Haná is the most popular regional radio in the Olomouc region. It offers
current regional news and is an experts on the song, which we grew up with. Tune
in the Radio Haná and judge this by yourself.

ČRO OLOMOUC
Český rozhlas Olomouc is the regional station of Český rozhlas, which have thousands of listeners tuned in every day not only in the Olomouc region. In the
broadcast is devoted to current events in the region in the form of news, current
affairs and reportage. Český rozhlas Olomouc is a media partner of many major
regional events like the Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon.

MEDIA PARTNERS
RUN MAGAZINE
Read RUN magazine! The only Czech monthly magazine about running
will help you to be more persistent, faster and slimmer. In 100 pages you
find the most interesting information on training, nutrition, equipment
and health prepared by the prominent Czech experts.

BEHEJSRDCEM.COM
Running is our affair of heart. All you need to know about running,
nutrition and healthy lifestyle.

RAILREKLAM
The RunCzech campaign is placed on outdoor advertising places of the
RAILREKLAM company who is a traditional and reliable partner for the
implementation of advertising campaings all over the Czech Republic.
RAILREKLAM, a specialist for effective advertising campaings at railway
stations, trains and railways.

SVĚT BĚHU
Světběhu.cz is web for people, who run a few kilometres just for fun and
for serious runners and athletes who are getting ready for marathons,
ultramarathons and various mountain races (even though they run for a
pleasure). On světběhu.com you can find term of races, running routes,
equipment reviews and everything else what every runner need to know!
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MEDIA PARTNERS
BĚHEJ.COM
The Behej.com magazine is published seven times a year and provides a
deeper insight into current themes, representing major running events
and personalities, The website www.behej.com brings interesting articles
about running, detailed results tables where runners can find their
performance at different events or the race calendar in the Czech republic.

NEWTON MEDIA
NEWTON Media, a. s., is a leading international media monitoring and
analysis group with a strong operating and market presence throughout
19 offices on 10 European markets. Established in Prague in 1995 the
company’s philosophy of combining technology, human insight with a
strong client focus has led to further success and growth to the point
where NEWTON has expanded its international presence into 10
other CEE markets and continues to consider opportunities for further
strategic market growth. - www.newtonmedia.cz

FAJN RÁDIO
Young, multimédia radio. Radio for all who want to listen to the greatest
contemporary hits.

PARTNERS
AJETO
The best runners of the RunCzech events will receive on the podium a trophy
from the works of renowned Czech glassmakers. Unique trophies are preparing
the Ajeto glassworks in Lindava, which became the “Firm of the Year” in the
Czech Republic in 2014.

MEGGLE ACTIVE PROTEIN
Do you also know that feeling when you are chasing by taste or just prosecute
something? Just for you is a new Meggle Active Protein: Cottage cheese with a
mixture of seeds and goji, Curd with Chocolate or Pineapple, and Milk drink
Banana, Chocolate or Vanilla flavour. Drinks contain up to 0.01 g of lactose
in 100 g. Now you can also taste Protein semi-skimmed milk and yoghurt in
variations of white, strawberry or chocolate. Products are full of natural proteins
and give you energy at any time during the day. More at www.meggle.cz
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PARTNERS
ADIDAS BODY CARE
Try new anti-perspirant adidas ADIPOWER, with smart Body Response
technology with heat activation, which protects you for 72 hours. ADIPOWER
provides maximum protection when it’s needed the most. Discover new shower gel
adidas ADIPOWER with long lasting energising feeling to keep your power on.

KOMPLEXNÍ DODAVATEL ZÁZEMÍ AKCÍ A STAVEB
Providing facilities for the thousands of runners during our races is not easy, but
thanks to a collaboration with Johnny Servis we are quite successful. Johnny Servis
is a stable company with great experience, offering comprehensive municipal
services. For runners at the race they provide spaces, mobile toilets and tents.
www.johnyservis.com.

YVENTECH
YVENTECH offers audiovisual technologies and services for conventions,
conferences, social events, TV shows, sporting events and marketing. Among
them is the Mattoni Karlovy Vary Half Marathon and other RunCzech races.

MESSENGER
All the finishers of the Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon can order their diploma
for a special price. You can use Messenger and show off a bit with your result.

ČECHYMEN
Already for the sixth time we are honored to be a part of RunCzech running holiday. Our goal and desire is to allow visitors and sportsmen to concentrate their
attention solely to their performances and experience. Let happiness flourish and
let´s be together now and here!

EMSPOMA – JUTTA
Before and after the race the regeneration of marathon runners is crucial. Since
1965 the Emspoma company has helped not only athletes with quality recovery
through their products but also prepares them for the next performance. Runners
of Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon have the unique possibility to enjoy the
massage after race in technical area.
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PARTNERS
LAVAZZA
All members of the PIM Running Club can enjoy quality Italian coffee from
Lavazza in the running centre Running Mall.

CZECHTOURISM
CzechTourism is a state-funded institution of the Ministry for Regional
Development of the Czech Republic and its aim is to promote the Czech Republic
in Czech and foreign markets as a tourist destination. In addition, this year we
are commemorating the one-hundred-year anniversary of the establishment of
the independent state. With its activities, CzechTourism creates a positive image
of the Czech Republic and thus inspires both domestic and foreign tourists to
visit it. CzechTourism wishes all runners a successful run to the finish line.

MM PRINT
Whether you want to order a small quantity of business cards or design and
process a comprehensive communication campaign, we are here for you.
Thanks to a team of highly experienced professionals and full line of advanced
polygraph printing technologies and equipment housed under one roof, our
company is capable to fill orders incredibly fast! At the same time, we focus on
quality and accuracy over speed. Specific orders that demand to combine several
technologies and practices is our natural ability, so you no longer have to worry
but simply leave it all to us! We cater to diverse and specific printing needs of
our valuable customers. Our hearts beat for printing!

OLOMOUC PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMPANY
The public transport company in Olomouc has been the majority operator of
public transport in the regional city of Olomouc for 115 years. During this period
underwent both transport company and the services it provides through number
of changes. Some of them take place behind the scene and passengers to remain
secret, but most of the passengers perceive and appreciate a higher standard.
Thanks to the funding from the EU has managed has managed to significantly
rejuvenate the rolling-stock in recent years.

AUTOCENTRUM OLOMOUC
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Authorized dealer of the Volkswagen AUTOCENTRUM OLOMOUC s.r.o.
is the proud partner of the ninth annual of Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon
2018. More than 6 000 runners will stand for the start of the ninth annual of
the endurance race and AutoCentrum Olomouc has prepared a number of
accompanying events for this event also. There will be new models Volkswagen
T-Roc and Volkswagen Caddy. Visitors of Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon
will be able to view Volkswagen cars and commercial vehicles. AutoCentrum
Olomouc s.r.o. is located at Horní lán 1 in Olomouc and it is one of the largest
dealer of Volkswagen and SEAT cars in Moravia.

PARTNERS
AGEL SPORT CLINIC
Visitors to the Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon will be able to use the professional
preventive and diagnostic services of specialists from AGEL Sport Clinic on the
premises of Moravia Sport Expo on Friday and Saturday. Participans can get free
blood pressure and ECG measurements and consult results with the our expert
immediately. There will also be a podological examination of the foot that evaluates
the static and dynamic leg function. For a good price of CZK 100, doctors from
AGEL Sport Clinic Prostějov will also offer a quick and accurate analysis of body
composition with TANITA.

PILSNER URQUELL ORIGINAL RESTAURANT DRÁPAL
In 1995 the project Pilsner Urquell Original Restaurant Drápal was created from
a notion to unite a rich and unique history of the Czech brewing with a modern
lifestyle. An idea was to create a place where a dynamic modernity doesn’t
contradicts the tradition, but pays tribute to it. A place where people seeking the
originality would meet. For seven years the organizers of the Mattoni Olomouc
Half Marathon come to spend time in the Restaurant Drápal. And its employees
actively participate at the race and always appear in the start list.

OMEGA SPORT CENTER
The center provides plenty of leisure activities of the high level and on one place.
One has not go somewhere else to have a great leisure time. This year it will also be
a hinterland for elite athletes of the Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon, who can use
the wet zone for more fast and pleasant regeneration after the race.

ZOO OLOMOUC
This year, Zoo Olomouc is full of baby animals. The largest attraction are the Barbal
bears or the he Hudson wolves. Just a few blocks away we have three little red-eyed
macaques. Immediately in the entrance building you can find the lemurs kata and
fun is also with Cameroon goats with 24 kids. Eight youngsters have a reindeers this
year, with mouflon and other crawling animals hanging tight. Visitors can browse
the zoo with a new version of the last year’s very successful game and get the gift
for the correct resolution of the puzzle. You can find more at www.zoo-olomouc.cz.
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PARTNERS
TECHNICAL SERVICES OF THE CITY OF OLOMOUC
The Technical Services of the city of Olomouc offer a complex waste management
solution for not only functioning of the city, but also during organizing sports and
cultural events. Thanks to the FCC cars and many their workers alongside the
course, runners have a clean course of the highest standards of IAAF.

OL4YOU
Inspiring, authentic, special, with an unbiased look at the most important: [OL]
4you became a business card of the city of Olomouc as no other magazine. On 132
pages, the [OL] 4you pays tribute to its city, which is the historic center of the whole
of Moravia and which keeps pace with other international cultural metropolises.
[OL] 4You shows the best of the best - the most beautiful places, fascinating
projects, inspiring celebrities - in photoreports and editorial articles that will make
you feel like a city that is an open future. More at www.OL4you.cz

UPOINT - RUN FOR THE UNIVERSITY SPORT PACK
UPoint – run for the sport equipment in the colors of Palacky University. On the
day of the Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon, the University Information Center
and UPoint shop offer 15% discounts to socks, scarves, vests, t-shirts, bottles and
backpacks. More at upoint.upol.cz.

FLORA OLOMOUC EXHIBITION GROUNDS
The biggest running event in Moravia, in the 9th year of Mattoni Olomouc Half
Marathon, will be the decoration of the 4th Moravia Sport Expo. The premises of
Pavilion A of the Flora Olomouc and Smetana Sights Exhibitions will be dedicated
to sport and healthy lifestyle on 22 and 23 June 2018. In addition to the exhibitors’
offer, there will also be an accompanying program including autographs and
talks with top athletes, lectures by sports and healthy lifestyle experts, as well as
entertainment for adults and children. For this year, it is also a newcomer to the
Olomouc Sports Clubs’ Fair, where all visitors from the latest to the smallest will be
able to try out a wide range of more than 40 sporting disciplines.

FORTRESS OF KNOWLEGDE
Olomouc will live again thanks to Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon. Thousands
of runners of all ages will come to the city center to humble the track and overcome
themselves. For runners who are not trained, younger runners and families with
children is ready to run a family run. Its 3km long track gives runners the chance
to get along, while enjoying a family-friendly afternoon. In addition to the Moravia
Sport Expa, all runners with a starting number will be given a 20% discount on
entering the Fortress of Knowledge throughout the weekend. Come and enjoy a
science-running weekend with us
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PARTNERS
ŠANTOVKA
The Šantovka Gallery is dozens of shops with fashion brands, sportswear and
equipment, cosy cafes and quality restaurants, a big supermarket, services for
public, theatre Na Šantovce, multicinema with 6 screening halls, bowling arena
with 18 tracks and plenty of activities for children. More information here: www.
galeriesantovka.cz www.facebook.com/GalerieSantovka. During the race day
participants of the Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon can use a special parking for
runners behind the Šantovka Gallery.

OLOMOUCKÁ DRBNA
Olomoucká Drbna is the regional news portal which belongs to the family of
other portals of the ČeskáDrbna.cz project. During two and half years of its
working, Olomoucká Drbna has a privileged position in the activities of fans on
social media and daily informs readres about current news from the Olomouc
metropole and neighbourhood.

GALERIE CAESAR
The Caesar Gallery traditionally provides a background for runners’ after race
party, which is held on the City Hall courtyard in connection with the Gallery
facilities. Runners can look forward to draught beer and ham sausages.

PATRONS

OLOMOUC CITY
What is it about Olomouc that appeals to endurance runners so much? It could
well be the diversity of the Mattoni Olomouc Half Marathon itself, the positive
attitude to endurance running adopted by the city’s residents or simply the beauty
of the actual place. Whatever the reason may be, there can be no denying the
popularity of running in Olomouc. On top of this though you can also find many
parks surrounding the medieval city centre like a luscious green garland. All those
attending the seventh Olomouc half marathon can check all of this out and more.
Olomouc can’t wait to see you.

OLOMOUC REGION
The Olomouc region is the site of two tourist regions – The Jeseníky Mountains
and the Central Moravia. Everyone is different, but each has its own charm. If
you are planning a trip just to the Olomouc region, use the tourist information
portal www.ok-tourism.cz. You can also significantly save using the discount card
www.olomoucregioncard.cz. The center of the region is the sixth largest city in the
Czech Republic Olomouc, www.olomouc.eu. With its convenient location, the
ancient university, spiritual, cultural and art tradition, this city was for centuries
the natural center of Moravia. The most important monument here is the Holy
Trinity Column, which is listed by UNESCO.
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RUNCZECH RACES 2018
NAPOLI CITY
HALF MARATHON

SPORTISIMO
PRAGUE
HALF MARATHON

VOLKSWAGEN
PRAGUE
MARATHON

4 FEBRUARY

7 APRIL

6 MAY

MATTONI
KARLOVY VARY
HALF MARATHON

MATTONI
ČESKÉ BUDĚJOVICE
HALF MARATHON

19 MAY

2 JUNE

PRAGUE
RELAY

MATTONI
OLOMOUC
HALF MARATHON

BIRELL
PRAGUE GRAND PRIX
5 & 10 KM

13-14 JUNE

23 JUNE

8 SEPT.

MATTONI
ÚSTÍ NAD LABEM
HALF MARATHON

LIBEREC
NATURE RUN

SORRENTO
POSITANO
27 & 54 KM

15 SEPT.

7 OCTOBER

2 DECEMBER

ALL RUNNERS ARE BEAUTIFUL

